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WHAT IS MEANT?
Voters of the municipality will he

asked to decide upon the following
ballot title at the general election
to be held November 7, 1922:

"Shall the common council
adopt a policy of opening up
Ashland creek canyon and wa-

tershed to further extension of
roads and scenic drives, with
Btrlct campiug and plcnickng
prohibitions, or shall further
development of roadways, ex-

cept such as are needed by the
municipal work of the city, be
discouraged?"

Just what result does the city
council expect from the above mea-

sure! If the voter Is In favor of
opening up Ashalnd creek and the
further extension of roads ,with pro-

visions, and votes "Yes," he Is also
casting his vote for the discouraging
of further developments. On the
other hand, if he is aganst the first
proposition, and casts a negative
vote, he is voting against the dis-

couragement clause, which will then
cause his vote to react favorably for
the measure ho wanted to vote
against. '

If you vote "Yes," your vote Is

counted "No," and If you vote "No"
the result is "Yes." Just what Is

meant by the measure?
It Is suggested that the city coun-

cil reconsider the wording of the
proposed ballot measure and a
change be effected before the ambig
uous measure be printed
thought is clear, when sufficient
time Is used ln contemplation of the
ballot, but the meaning la about as
clear as an Indian summer day dur-
ing a season of heavy forest fires.

1TY COUNCIL OPENS RHiS
AT SPECIAL MEETING SAT.

The Ashland city council held a

special meeting Saturday night, at
which time the bids for sidewalks,
curbs and gutters recently ordered,
were opened.

Only one bid was made for the
work, this being by Frank Jordan
at 16 H cents per square foot for
the sidewalk and 70 cents per lineal
foo'. for the curb and gutter, with
a charge of $1 per square yard for
any excavation or filling that might
be necessary.

While It has never been customary
to make separate charge for excava
tion or filling work, the bid Is other
wise lower than has been made at
any previous time during the pa.U

several years on work of this kind,
and the council was Inclined to take
the bid, but desired that a lump sum
he designated for the excavating and
filling. The city engineer and Mr.

Jordan were asked to go over the
ground and see if they could agree
on an amount necessary for this
work, with instruction to report
back to the council before 11:30 to-

day, at which time the council agreed
to meet and further consider the bid.
The result of the meeting today was
the acceptance of the amount agreed
upon, which was $150.

The total amount of the contract
to be let
niately $1500.

The matter of whether the city
would give any assistance toward
the Ashland winter fair th!s year
was Utken up at the meeting Satur-

day nltht. and was decided set
aside $200 for the fair. If the county
would put op $300, the same amount
as was donated last year.

Itotoras from Klunuilh Fall

MJJJJ-.'Wlw- ',

JACKSON COUNTY HOPES
TO TAKE FIRST PRIZE

The first shipment of exhibits
from Jackson county to the Oregon

state fair at Salem was made from
Medford yesterday morning, being

some of the choice exhibits shqwn at
the Jackson county fair last week.

In addition this, some extra

fine fruit exhibits, which have been;
in cold storage, will be Bhipped at
the last minute. The exhibit fromj

GRANITE PROJECT

MAKES GOOD START

AT NOON

With
this county at the state fair this; seated, the first meeting of those
year promises to excel that last engaged in financing the new gran- -

year, according to those who have ite corporation met the Hotel Ash- -

been active In collecting it and land this noon
should he uble hand defeat to any
competitor.

County Agent Cates, Elmer Oat- -

of

of
at

cam'

man and Howard Warner, county: first day of the drive.
fruit Inspectors, and Miss In speaking of granite sltua- -
Pool, home demonstration agent,, tion In general, V. Mills outlined
have gone to Salem to arrange the. briefly the history develop-displa- y.

- Lloyd L. left this of the granite Industry In the
to join the force and will east, and similarity of the local

be followed by N. C. Chaney, of the, project with those others shown. He
farm bureau, next week. The that quarrying of gran-pla- y

this year will be double at Barre, Vt., had Increased the
size of last year's space, and will population of that town from about
give a chance to all to, 3000 to 15,000 In comparatively
tho best advantage.

FEMALE DOG ADOPTS

hlll8 whlle the Ioca, tone

Sept. 25.
John Hull, living a mile south of
Cottage Grove, has a half-grow- n

female dog which has adopted three
kittens. The mother cat

died when the kittens were born,

durability

pastures
MOTHERLESS KITTENS comprUed

COTTAGE GROVE,

motherless

quality

dog carried one by one community good
to as an Investment." stated that
barn, where slept. The kit- - granite would re

nave not opened thoir eyes. ThfrfSult in stockholders
doK, half Scotch half foxj wealthy Immediately, but stressed
terrier, shows sign affection the constant and substantial returns
for kittens, licking them, talk-ifro- m any Investment H. C
ing to them In dog language, and
nursing them. Mrs. Hull is

to pull them from her when
she feeds them with a spoon.

LOSS OF LOCAL C. A. C.
IS FACED BY ASHLAND

"Unless Ashland evinces more In
terest in the local company, C. A. C,
there Is a probability that the 484th
company will be taken away and
given to another town that shows
more Interest," declared F. J. Jirak,
instruction sergeaut, of Salem, who
was in the city today, and who Is
anxious to all members of the

unit at drill tonight.
Sergeant Jirak stated that the

company formerly located at Inde-
pendence been disbanded, and
re assignment of number made
to Tillamook. He hinted that either
Giants Pass or Klamath Falls were
anxious to receive a unit of
artillery, that unless Ashland

lu)' manifested more interest and gave
I ho local company backing It
was probable that It would lose the
484th.

Jirak will remain in the
city a of tomorrow, loaving
for Medford, where ho will vlBlt the
military organization of that city.
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Sergeant
part

presided the noon-da- y

meeting temporary chairman.
captains appointed

George Dunn, Vaupel,
Pracht, Mills, Car-

ter, Pierce, Fuller,
Galey, Elhart,

Winter Ste
vens, Wagner and Jeff Howard.

Local capital solicited
clusively for the financing the

stated.
declared necessary that
captains

charge each team
having $5000 quota.

Another meeting feam
will tomorrow noon.

M. JOHNSON DIES

ILLNESS OF

SEVERAL WEEKS

Matthew Johnson died
homo street morning

lingering Illness
weeks. was years

Johnson born
where snent

MKOHORD ROUNDED UP c'amebut th,g Tic,nlty
!yeurs ag0 and has ,lved here oon-an- dSeven boys between the ages
i nuoUBly 8lnce that tlme'have been rounded

wl(le c,rcle f'lend8 andMedford, where they have been
O1'"1"".. with whom mingledgaged petty thievery the past
a,m08t dai"r after retlred frommonths. The lads have confessed
active llfe untU the tImemost every Imaginable kind

small, unlawful depredations, and;111' conflned home
Surviving three daugh-ma- ythought the police they

80n: Mr8' Maymeresponsible some
.. breath, Rogue River; Mrs.

auwviin lie O 11

ted lately, which they claim to;Cl,,endlne' Livingston, Mont.;

know nothing about.
The boys from good,

families, and their oarents

Team

city,

have endeavored keep them use-- j an o'clock from

fully employed, but took'the Stock

,ivntn- f f.ith iJ take place the Ash- -

them, used their timn mm.,"""1 couieiory.

niit near-burgl- tricks.

CELEBRATE XNIVERSARY
AND CHILD'S RECOVERY
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proposition.

appointed
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Pennsyl-
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Stevens,
Yreka,

Funeral services held

tuneral Parlors- -

HOIIOES GET ORDERS
TO

making their
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer the local Justice

their 61st wedding them having been brought
last nnd were surprised! morning. Five were charged

during the day Don Spencer andiwi" riding trains, the
family and the and "' w'lh trespassing rall-th- er

Spencer. iiumose rad property. the number
ranch show they were looking for work

and Spencer that the-l-r little but not learned whether they
Alice Spencer, had went they directed

been divine The. The other four were

estimated annronl. ""B"i" receiiuy "
lacic (liplherla, combined wlth nignway leave

throat, which left her!onre- -

Teters

Falls.

and
plans

found

plant

made.

polled

raised

Gaiey

following sev-

eral

Nettle

James Johnson, Calif.

T0n.. burial

TAKE HIGHWAY

Hoboes again
court

brated
week,

Misses Mary

Mr.ald

grand daughter, where
healed power.

guuereu

septic
Joints stiff, she taken Fke otnera were brought yes-Pri-

Saturday a week and terday. upon putting us-w-ag

completely healed. plea that they were broke, were
told the highway.

KLAMATH FALLS MAX Another case court Wednesday
KILLED TRAIN WRECK a charge brought

against Ashland young man.
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 25.- -G. A.,rp0B ,, tMlft

Steenman. Klamath Falls,
II 'j ol n ouumriu

Mrs has returned, ' !""'c "ains numner iB and en

born after a week's visit with berrou,e Los the

daughter, Mr. E. Kellogg, 0ficrasned hei"1 on t Montalra,

Klamath mile west of Angeles.
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Yixit Brollinw
Mr. Swlnk, ot Butte Fall, was

visiting with bis brother, William
Swink, over last night.

Copco Dam on Klamath River Hearing
Completion; Wilt be Done by Nov.

Work on the Copco project, which
was begun the first of the year, will
be completed by November 1, It Is

expected by the contractors This
will practically finish the work al
though there will remain a few de-

tails to be finished.

now In progress will add 20 platSi 9.16.,uch ln thIckne88
feet to the crest of the dam, com
pleting this structure to a height of
132 feet above the original stream
bed. The power house building Is
being extended and a second gener
ating unit added, which will give the
power plant a total water wheel ca-

pacity of 37,200 horse power, and a
generating capacity of 25,000 kilo
watts.

The present work will require the
placing of 11,000 cubic yards of con-

crete, using 68,000 sacks of cement
A large proportion of this cement Is
being furnished by the Beaver Port
land Cement company, from their
plant at Gold Hill, Or. Reinforcing
steel to ,the amount of 150 tons will
be utilized in reinforcing the con-

crete structures, while 250,000
board feet of lumber will be used,

present

rr CM
r

Illustration
mnkpti

diameter,

feet, which
operating above generating units.

Large Assortment Books Recently
Received Ashland Public Library

on a
of

from technical, historical fic-

tion, been recently to
the public library, according to

circulation. Fol-

lowing list of the publi-

cations:
"Americanization of

Bok"; "Best stories tell
children"; Bruette, "Complete
oook"; Cambridge, "History of
American literature"; la
"Down adown Derry"; Clarke,
"Track field athletics"; M. T.
F., Chinese marriage";
"Adventures of guide";
Anonymous, windows";
Phelps, "Debaters manual"; Pierce,
"Our unconscious mind"; Pound,
"Iron man"; Quennell, "Every-da- y

the old stone
B C Z bee culture";
Salntsbury, book"; Sleep-
er, "Construction phone";
Spauldlng, your cat";
Stefansson, "The friendly arctic";
Thompson, '"Complete poems"; Tom-so- n,

"Outlines of science"; Tinker,
"Young Boswell"; Who
America; Wolcott, of games

parties"; Underwood, "Wild
brother"; Andreyeve, "Seven
were banged"; "Trumpeter
swan"; Beerbohm, Dobson";

The upper portion of the penstock,
which Is the pipe used to carry the
water from reservoir to the the prisoners been In
ter wheels consists of a reinforced
concrete section 14 inches di-

ameter. The remainder of the pen-

stock is a 14 Inch steel pipe.
hundred nnri fnrtv-flv- o tnni nf nfoul

Work
are

required for the constructlon'of the
steel pipe. plates are shipped

pieces about 5 Inches by cut
and punched to fit, and are then
riveted together on the Job.

Six cast iron electrically operated
gates will regulate the flow of water
into the penstocks. Each will have a
clear opening of 4 feet 3 inches by
9 will weigh 47,000 pounds
each.

All freight is being hauled from
Southern Pacific main line at

Calif., the California
Oregon Power company's railroad to
Copco, a distance of 14 miles,
means of a single and a bait
ton truck, three trailers, all
mounted on flanged wheels
run on the railroad (rails. Some

tons of freight be handled
the most or this for construe-- j in this way during the sea-tio-

of forms for work. son.

of concrete of new nenstopk Tho ttrt i
rom ihe left, ten In ilia meter, ?,,. iv.n iKn,niin.i

oi a third un.t at a later date. The next opening to the right, 14 feetin Is to connect with the steel penstock pipe for unit num-ber two, 18,600 h. p., now being Installed. The two pipes to theright are the ten foot penstocks at present in use for unit number
also 18,600 h. p. The height of Copco dam Is 132 gives an

head of 125 for the

of

by
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Mills,

Benot, "First person singular"; Ben-ne- t,

"Mr. Prohack"; Burnett, "Head
of the house of Coombe"; Butler,
"Way of all flesh"; "Obstacle

Blanche Hicks, librarian. These' race": Del1. "Brlary Bush";

Bok, Edward
Bryant,

"My

"Painted

radio

Bailey,
"Zullka

have lodged

feet,

Thrall,

concrete

Dell,

toevski, "Poor people"; Dusany,
"Book of wonder"; Dusany, "Dream-
ers tales"; France, "Crime of Silves
ter uonnard"; Fletcher, "Ravens--

dean court"; Haldeman. "Dust
Hemon, "Maria ChapdelMne"; Mac
kenzie, "Poor relations"; Mackenzie,
"Rich relations"; Maugham, "Moon
and sixpence"; Miln, "Feast of Lan
terns"; Nexo, "Ditte, Daughter
of man"; Noiris, "Brass"; Mor- -
ley, "The haunted book shop";
O'Brien, Best short stories of 1920-192- 1;

O. Henry prize short stories
or 1; Oppenhelm,
"Great Prince Shan"; Pyle, "Men of
Iron"; Quick, "Vandemark's Folly";
Sabatlni, "ScaTamoucbe"; Scovllle,
"Wild folks"; Sedgewick, "Adrienne
Toner"; Sinclair, "Mr Waddington
of Wyck"; Singmaster, "Ellen Le-

vis"; Stringer, "Prairie child"; Ter-hun- e,

"Buff"; Seltxer, Best Russian
short stories; Turgenev, "Fathers
and sons"; Van Loon, "Story of
Mankind"; Wells, "Ptomaine street"
Wells, "Secret places of the heart";
Wilson, "Merton of the movies";
Galsworthy, "Forsythe saga";

Three black Penny " ,

DRY SUMMER STIMULATES INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS ARE
STATE IRRIGATION PROJECTS FATAL TO TWO IN WEEK

SALEM, Or., Sept. 25. There are! SALEM, Or., Sept. 25, There
now 60 Irrigation districts in Ore- -' were two fatalities due to Industrial
gon .with a total of 1,170,781 acres, accidents in Oregon during the week
of which 381,376 acres have been' ending September 21, according to
reclaimed, according to a report a report prepared here by the state
sued by Percy Cupper, state engl- - Industrial accident commission. The
neer.
have

5000

steel

These Irrigation districts victims were Lant S. Woodyard,
outstanding bond Issues of messenger, Portland, and Louis

$20,52,000 of which bonds In the Mackey, fire fighter, Medford.
amount of $9,680,000 have been. Of the C87 accidents reported, 551
old, and the proceed applied to, were subject to the provisions of the

construction of Irrigation works. workmen's compensation act, 21
The recent dry summer stimulated were from firms and corporations

Interest In irrigation ln western Ore-jth- at have rejected the law and 15
gon, Mr. Cupper said, and a nam-- ! were from public utility corpora-be- r

of new irrigation district are' t long not subject to the benefits af-no-

being organised. forded in the act.

ITINERANTS MAY RECEIVE
SENTENCE TO ROCKPILE;

Practically every day a conglom-

eration of humanity appears before
W. H. Gowdy, city police Judge,'

brought up by railroad police and
charged with trespass. Heretofore,

wa- -

the city Jail for a short period and
then released.

Judge Gowdy Is becoming tired of

this, and is attempting to get the
county judge here for one of these Ashland at the University of
meetings. Also he Is every 'Orogon this when the doors of
effort to have all such characters that Institution swing on Octo-se- nt

to the rock pile at Jacksonville ber 2 for the 1922-2- 3 school year.
for a two weeks' sojourn at the time
honored pastime of making little
ones out of big ones. He feels con-

fident that a few doses of sort
of medicine, and word will be passed
to the traveling gentry, resulting In
a wellbeaten trail at a distance
around Ashland.

Word to search the prisoners is to letlc and Journalist, Is head of
bo riven, those found able to do! the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity,
so, will be permitted to pay a fine.
Others go to the jail.

Nine visitors were entertained by
Judge Gowdy today, after which they

Issued passes to the highway.

STATE INSTITUTIONS medical after

ebb.

will
Bent

year
open

this

safe Tau

and and

were

last

NEED OF MORE FUNDS more term at Eugene; Aubrey Fur- -

SALEM, Or., Sept. 25. A call for
a meeting of tho state emergency

are
are

are

are M.

IN one

anilijuovuv,
board will issued by the, will his basketball activl-secreta-

this for the ties.
purpose of providing funds with Juniors are Included
which to carry the operations 'list. Melvin Kaegl, Sigma PI;
the state school for the deaf, state
penitentiary and the state
school for boyn during the remain-

der of the bienn'um ending Decem-

ber 31 of this year. This was an-

nounced tonight.
The appropriation for the deaf

school been practically exhaust-
ed there remains only enough
money to the help and officials
for their services during the present
moath.

Financial distress also Is in evi-

dence at the state penitentiary. The
fund for the transportation ot pris-

oners has been exhausted, while the
maintenance appropriation Is at low

A slmlalr exists at the
boys' training school.

TOMATOES EXPLODE

SERIOUSLY HURTING

FORMER ASHLANDITE

While In canning toma-
toes a ago, Mrs. G. E. Mill-ne- r,

now at 319 Hermosa avenue.
Long Beach, Calif., was nearly ly

Injured when one of the cans
exploded, a large piece of the glass
falling upon her wrist and severing
an artery, according to word just re-

ceived from the south.
Mi'3, Mllluor was alone in the

house at time, and before
could summon help, she had become
very weak from the loss of blood.
Though ber condition Is pronounced
very serious, and she Is still suffer-

ing from shock and loss of blood she
Is believed to be past the dangei
point.

Mrs. Millner Is a former well- -

Mlllner-Overlan- d garage here. He
Is now city sanitary
Long

FINDS 2 SCORE NEW
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22 STUDENTS FROM

ASHLAND TO ATTEND

SCHOOL AT EUGENE

Twenty-tw- o students repre- -

bending

Of these three heads of their
fraternities, while many others
active In affairs.

Those returning to Eugene, or
who formerly lived in Ashland,
Harold Simpson, last year, who' Is
president of Delta Delta frater
nity; Lelth Abbot, prominent ath- -

who

John Anderson, head of Ph' Sigma
PI fraternity, and another prominent
journalist. Others their
year at Eugene Edwin Fra-zie- r,

Kappa Sigma; Gregg,
Phi Sigma who will enter Jhe

school at Portland

rey. Phi Gamma Delta; and
Chattin. Arvln Burnett, Kappa Sig- -
m a tn nnni Itvfntr Pit vanaid nwn iiiaiaQ i i

probably be continue
of state week

Three In the
on of Phi

training

has
and

pay

condition

engaged
few days

the she

Donald Frazier, and William McMil-

lan, Phi Gamma who expects
to transfer from Stanford. Sopho-

mores number among their members
Btrnlce Myer, Bernlce Yeo, and

Buchanan, the latter of Pbt
Sii;ma Pi, and who recently
to Eugene.

Several intend to enter as fresh-
men, Including George Jr.,

Perozzl, Rilling Schuerman,
Caroline Tilton, Mingus Aitkin and
Frat:k Walker. Eugene Bryant la

undecided to whether will go
to Eugene to Stanford, In addi-

tion to these, several may decide
enter at the last moment.

DOGS KILL 12 SHEEP;
STOCKMAN GETS PEEVISH

KLAMATH FALLS, Sept. 26.
Dogs played havoc with a shipment
of 500 lambs ln the local stock yards
recently, killing or severely Injuring
12, according to Charles F. De Lap,

stock dealer.
The lambs had been shipped by

train from Chlloquin and were un-

loaded to be moved to the Ank-en- y

ranch neur Merrill. De Lap fig-

ures the loss $7 per head, or $84.
shipments, De Lap said, will

bo protected by men armed with
shotguns.

SOUTHERN OREGON PIONEERS
HOLDING ANNUAL

The annual reunion the South-
ern Oregon Pioneer association was

yesterday at Jacksonville, and
a large number of local residents
spent the day among old frieuds.
There were about 100 present to en-Jo- y

the program and talk over old
times.

usual, the big feature of the
day was fine spread the
noon hour, and useless to say, every

known Ashland resident, Mr. Millner one fun Ugtice to It.
having been connected with the '

Beach.
inspector for EDUCATIONAL BILL IS

ATTACKED BY PASTORS

KLAMATH FALLS, Sept.
LAKES IN CASCADES Three pastors of widely varying

nomlnatlonal viewg stood upon the
EUGENE, Or., Sept. 25. Forest platform last week at Lyceum ball

Examiner Lage Wernstedt, in the addressed good-size- d audience
tensive survey of the Cascade andn opposition to com-- a

part of the Deschutes national pulsory educational bill that will be
forests, has discovered 40 or 50 the ballot In November,
lakes in the region between D!am- - The Rev. H. L. Theumler, pastor
ond peak and Sisters, reports A of the Seventh Day Adventist
H. Hodson, in charge of maps and 'church Medford, attacked the

for the United States forest constitutionality of the bill, on the
service, who has Just returned from ground that it would deny to citizens
a field trip in the Cascade region, j the' religious liberty guaranteed to
"In other places," said Hodson,. all in federal constitution.

"Wernstedt has found the location The speaker had been throueh the
of known be
mile out on the old map

true of

campus

PI,

Wilma

Delta,

Ed?ar

Lu-

cille

he

Future

of

the

25.

de--

the

new

the

surveys

the

Michigan of two years
when a similar proposed measure

defeated by a two one vote.
iuiiu wub luauBu wan iacis ana ng- -

Wernstedt and his assistants are ures make his argument convinc-nowworki-

ln the vicinity Davis ing.
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